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PmVATE BENEFtT B A H tWVADED
On January 1st the Vice
Squad openly declared war on
the local homophlle communi
ty.
A task force of 55 was
ordered to intimidate, harrass and make arrests; and to
in any fashion destroy the
ball held by the Council on
Religion and the Homosexual.

ber!

ry
This they did, in the most
brutal and ugly manner, yet
in contrast, 600 ticket hold
ers behaved with exemplary
courage and personal pride in
the face of this outrage. The
Council on Religion and the
Homosexual acted In good faith
when they talked with police
officials and proceeded with
plans for the Mardi Gras Ball
to raise funds to operate.
And then, without warning,
this huge force of Vice Squad
members,
in a complete re
versal of stated position,
invaded the ball and disrupt
ed the affair.

HOMOSEXUALITY AS CR)ME
)N NORTH CAROUNA
Reprinted from Decenjber 12, 1964 The Mew Republic
On January 8, 1962, a state grand Jury in
Mecklenburg County, North Carlina, handed
down
an indic-tment charging two men - call them Defendents A and B - with having committed a homosex
ual act, more specifically, fellatio.
Defendant
A pleaded no contest, received a five-year
sen
tence and served a portion of it.
Defendent B
pleaded not guilty, was tried by a jury, and was
sentenced to serve not less than 20 or more than
$0 years in Jail. The sentences were handed down
by the sans Judge.
(continued on page 11)
The action in this affair
will be contested in court to
establish the right of homo
sexuals and all adults to as
semble lawfully without in
vasion of privacy, taking of
photographs without permiss
ion and other illegal tac
tics. The American
Civil
Liberties Union has entered
the case, and the Community
knows lawful rights, as much
as can be expected with cur
rent statutes, will be up
held.
Decisive political activ
ity is also under way, for
this marks a beginning and
not the end of our deter
mination to
achieve
full
citizenship for homosexuals;
and to exercise our consider
able voting power at ensuing
elections.

Liberty is a boisterous
sea.
Timid men prefer the
calm of despotism.
— Thomas Jefferson

FLASH !
MEETING FACTS
Hear a tape recording
of an international
broadcast on the
California Hall
incident
at the meeting
January 18th.
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In the firat waaktf Febru
ary,
our oonatltutlon calla
for an alaotion of Offioera
and Board Membera of S . I . R .
Thla. in effect, ahall ba the
firat election. All preaent
Offlcera and Board Metabora
are people who helped formu
late s . I . R .
and nmoaaaarlly
had to man the bridge beoauae
there Juat waan't anyone elae
available at the atart.

(D

COMPLtMENTS
OF
A
FRiEND

In aix ahort months, we
have beoome the largeat local
group ever to exlat aa an ac
tive homophlle organisation
in the United statea. Thla la
ahocking and somewhat
aurprlalng to thoae of ua who
helped formulate S.I.R. and
lta pollolea, becauae
the
"profeaalonal homoaexuala" In
the
homophlle field
had
created a falae concept of a
Job accompllahed and criti
cized ua by aeying we were
only doing that which already
had been done. We found lit
tle or nothing accompllahed
except talk. We uaed to be
lieve in their aura of eatabllahed authority and their
tried and true precedence.
What we have dlacovered la no
precedence.
Repreaentatlve
leader haa never exlated and
doea not now exlat In the ho
mophlle movement. One of the
things S.I.R. la about la the
evolving of a democratic for
um that will create auch leaderahlp.
Our premise is
simple:
Leadership comes from within
the Community through demoOur premise is
simple:
Leadership comes from within
the Community through demo
cratic organization. This is
the basic principle of our
country's concept of govern
ment. It is the only practi
cal way for man to establish
and support any
political
fabric that will be respon
sive to the individuals in
volved.
We also are aware of the
many pitfalls of democraoy.
Over and over the same criti
cisms cove to us: Indecisive

and ouaberaome and alow mov
ing <nd intellectually banal
ana ahallow in concept and
blah and more blah... I only
point to acooatpllahad facta
already apparent;
projeota
talked about for yeara but
not put into any active form
before S.I.R.
Talk la too
damn cheap; reams of printed
material haa become too damn
cheap. S.I.R. haa put all eatabllahed groupa in a preaent
poaltlon or having to put up
or ahut up.
Now the crux of democracy
cornea to the fore in S.I.R.
for lta firat teat.
Can the
Community provide leaderahlp?
Everyone in S.I.R. bellevea
that it oan and ahall.
Polltlca la merely declaion making in a aet time re
lationship.
The time la the
firat week in February.
The
declalon la youra to atand fa*
election aa an officer, a
Board Member or a member of
the Waya and Meana Committee;
and to critically
review
S.I.R.
for
organizational
flaws that must be improved
by constitutional amendmente.
The larger the response,
the better the leadership and
directions
ahall be.
The
weaker the reaponae, the leaa
repreaentatlve directiona and
leaderahlp ahall be.
S T A T E M E N T OF P O L I CY

Our contrlbutora and
ataff are given great
latitude
They do not
neceasarlly reflect the
views or policies of
The Society for Indivi
dual Rights or Vector.
Our editorial position
will, from time to time,
be reserved for the Ed
itorial and President's
columns.
VECTO R
!ssu ed monthly by the
S O C IE T Y for IN D IV ID U A L R IG H TS
San F ra n c isco 1, California
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O P EN B O A R D
M E E T IN G P A C T S

January 25th is the date
set for the Annual Open Board
Meeting at which time nomina
tions and declarations for
upcoming Officers are to be
made.
Following this, the Annual
Closed Election Meeting, at
which time nominations and
declarations for Board Member
positions are to be made and
filled will be February 8th.
Plan to attend.
Your voice
and vote is needed.

*A 6-5233 - REMEMBER IT!
S.I.R.'a membership
and
needs have grown to the point
that * tighter control la
needed on telephone calla,
and a recording answering de
vice has been Installed for
your convenience. It will be
monitored at regularly apaced
tape announced lntervala. And
the number la: MA 6-5233.
The Tavern Guild, always
alert to every situation, has
made a donation of $139.00 to
the American Civil Liberties
Union.

ONE DROP OF GALL
Years ago a book of rhymes for sophisticated
tots was published, and a stanza comes to mind:
"3ne drop of gall can spoil the cup,
One touch of gold make Croesus sad,
And Kings do not enjoy to sup
If just one upper tooth is bad."
If the homophile community
is going to present a united
ed, atheistic; adjusted, un
front in its drive for reccertain, lost. These condi
onition and respect, it must
tions are found to the same
cease to denigrate and smear
degree in the heterosexual,
its own members, especially
the normal segment of civili
in public.
We receive more
zation. Therefore, we are as
than enough of thst from the
normal as they. If we can ac
heterosexuals.and It is orucept that fact and live by
tal to add to another's pain
it, our fear will vanish.
and confusion by scorn and
ridicule.
Vhen we drop the gall of
our jealousy, disdain and
It is not me*cessary that
tolerance.
If we
cannot
we all love one another— in
police ourselves, we shall
fact it is impossible-- even
continue to be policed.
If
if we had the time, inclina
we cannot reason with our
tion and capacity.
We rep
own mavericks, how can we
resent a cross section of
reason with those in power?
modern
society:
wealthy,
Think twice before venting
middle class, poor;educated,
your spleen, swallow it and
experienced.illiterate; well
smile. Repeat the dose when
mannered, careless,
rude;
necessary, and the
habit
well groomed.
careless,
will make you a whole person,
dirty; religious, uncommitt
lcving and loved.

K
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ON GETTING
and USING POWER

SPEECH OF THE REV. A.CECIL WILLIAMS, DIRECTOR OF CHURCH
AND COMMUNITY SERVICES, GLIDE URBAN CENTER OF THE OLIDE
MEMORIAL FOUNDATION OF SAN FRANCISCO —
THE SOCIETY FOR INDIVIDUAL RIOHTS,

TO A MEETINO OF

NOVEMBER 16, 1964

The first queatlon to be
I have been aaked to addreas thia group about the aaked la: "Who are we?" Ho
problema of confronting the mosexuals muat face what they
they
power atructure in our aocie- are and who they are;
ty. Aa a Negro, and a mlnla- muat develop self underatandter, I have been in a
posl- ing, aelf identification and
aelf
tion to underatand aome of a greater capacity for
I mean by thia
-theae problema.
It ia thia realization.
whole arena that the Negro what I call "gut" underatandhaa to conaider in hia atrug- ing, in a aenae the deepeat
gle to get hia civil righta. part of exlatence which givea
It ia thia sort of
thing the individual hia orienta
which the church haa lately tion and hia community a cen
begun to reoognize for what ter of mutual concern and lnit ia; a concrete
reality tereat. What doea it mean to
which ia, aa a part of aocie- be a homoaexual? What are the
ty, something it oan no long needa and apecial problema
er afford to ignore. And it that homoaexuala have in com
ia, I feel aure, what homo- mon? How doea the homoaexual
phile organizationa will find fit into hia aociety? How can
to be the real key to any the homosexual best realize
meaningful auoceaa in their hia aelf potential aa a human
atruggle for the civil righta being under present condi
tions.
of the homosexual.
We of the oivil
righta
movement have diacovered that
if the revolution ia to be
auatained there are
baaic
thlngawe M e d to know and
underatand. If our thrust in
society ia to be meaningful
and effective,
we muat aax
aome definite que8tiona about
ouraelvea and what we are do
ing.

The aaaond queation
we
muat aak ouraelvea la: "What
are we really about?*
What
are the big lasues, the im
portant oonalderatlona with
whioh we aa lndlvlduala an*
aa an organisation have to
dealt
Moat of ua are nelve
about the foreea that are
hurled at ua; and beoauae of
thia, wa never have the power*
to influence the peopla or
the groupa whleh basically
decide what aoelety In gener
al la going to do.
We all
muat talk about what wa want
to aocompllah, and what atrategy we muat use to be' aucceaaful. Homophile organiza
tions muat find waya to deal
with the people who can ef
fect change, basically:
the
power groupa whioh
really
make the declalona in our ao
ciety.
And I think we muat
recognize that there are many
ways of dealing with the var
ious power structures whleh
we muat influence. The civil
rights movement has demon
strated that there are a va
riety of different approaohea
to solving the main problem;
and that each.in its own way,
does some good.

The third question to be
aaked la:
"Do we really aee
things as they are?" All peo
ple, in the church or in the
civil righta movement, homo
aexual or not, muat begin to
recognize certain realities
in our society. Long ago the
church decided the world was
evil and dirty, so it turned
ita face from reality and
looked to Heaven.
And then
it awoke one day to dlacover
that the world had gone on
by; and not only that, but
the world had alao reached
the point where, like it or
not, it waa painfully affect
ing the church.
We muat not
let the world go by nor turn
our faces from It.
We must
deal with it as it ia, when
Moat of all, thia "gut" un it is savagely beautiful and
derstanding Implies self ac joyfpl; and when it ia pain
ceptance, the realization that ful, evil and dirty. We muat
human beings can be homoaexual understand that the world to
and atill have pride, a aenae day revolves around a senae
of warth and a belief in indi of power the capacity to do
vidual dignity deapite what thinga or to get them done.
society haa to aay.
From aSo, we must access the
warene8a of aelf and the aelf power atructure, find out who
in othera, common bonda and
(continued on page 9)
Interests can be created.
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(continued from page 4)
makes the big decisions, what
influences those decisions,
how these decisions affect
us; and how we can affect
those who make them.
Let me
be specific. Our society re
jects many more people than
it affirms.
The Negro, the
homosexual, the Mexican, the
farm worker, the poor and de
prived in general, the drunks;
you name lt--tha list of peo
ple society doesn't like is
almost endless.
However, it
is impossible to do anything
about this reality unless we
first find out what people
really think about
problems
and why they think that way.
Public opinion, the reality
of what society really thinks
about an issue is terribly
important; and it must be un
derstood if it is to be in
fluenced.
The fourth question
we
must ask is:
"What *ira the
written laws, the rules which
gcvern us?"
Before we can
successfully defend them, we
must know what
our legal
and civil rights are.
I
remember some years ago when
I was living In Kansas City
and actively involved
in
civil rights work.
I was
driving through a residential
neighborhood when a policeman
pulled my car over.
When he
came up to the car and asked
who I was, I told him Rev. A.*
Cecil Williams.
I was well
known in those parts; and
right away the officer said,
"Oh, Rev. Williams,
your
rights are.." And he started
to reel them right off. with
out asking him, I was fully
informed of my legal
and
civil rights; whereas, other
Negroes in the same circum
stances could have been ar
rested, abused, roughed up
and denied every legal right
other Americans are supposed
to have.
It is good to let the law
yers help, and good to ask
their advice; but there can
be no substitute for each man
knowing what his rights are.
Lawyers are certainly equipp
ed to handle their part; but
it is up to the individual to
know what he should or should
not have to do on his part.
Mot only must the average

citizen know what his rights
are, and the baaic laws under
which he lives; but he must
be sure to demand that these
rights are respected by every
one.
if we don't do this,
our civil rights
will be
taken away from us, one by
one.
The fifth question we must
ask ourselves is:
"How are
we going to do what we have
to do?"
There are many dif
ferent ways, and I want to
discuss a ihw fundamental ones
with you.
We must talk about stra
tegy, about the best ways to
get the job done. To do this,
we must decide who the deci
sion makers are, what public
opinion is, what our rights
are, then we must bq ready to
confront the right
people
with the actual issues in the
mqst effective way.
we must
involve the deolsion makers
in what we are doing. We
must get them to recognize
our voice, and certainly we
must not ignore what they are
doing.
They get by because
we let them get by.
<
The most practical way to
confront these leaders is to
far;e them to recognize that
you exist and must be reckon
ed with. Therefore, you must
organize yourselves, and then
involve other group* in what
you are doing even If thetr
immediate concerns seem far
away from yours.
Whenever
you get people over twentyone together, you have power
because you have votes.
The
more support you get from
other people and groups, the
more influence you will be
able to exert either through
votes or by other means.
Perhaps the best way to do
this is to present a specific,
immediate and feasible plan
of action.
This
program
should be based on selfawareness, group interest and a
recognition of power for what
it is, and how to use it.
This means
the
political
realm of action must be your
first choice; to !<now
the
realities of society and its
political power groups.
An
action group can learn to use
power without being afraid of
(continued)

t
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MEET & EAT
AT

and it can also learn to
naked power In others
it has to. Never believe
you can't
beet City
You can.

exchange of ideas.
Aa more
people read these publica
tions , and sense the involve
ment of the organizations in
action, they too will Join in.

Since th^re is no doubt
that power is in the politi
cal realm, the rroblem la to
get votes, or to influence
enough of than so that the
politicians learn to respect
you.
An action group
must
find out what means are avail
able to do this; then deter
mine whht resources
there
are. 4nd then decide what
means will be specific, imme
diate, feasible and effec
tive. Then do it.

I also think we should re
mind ourselves of our self
interest in these issues. W*
should remember that in this
world and working with the
power structures we must make
deals.
You support me, and
I'll support you. We must be
able to keep our end of $he
bargain, but we must also
have enough power to see that
they keep theirs too.

it,
face
when
that
H a H.

V.'e have had enough talk,
enough dialogue about these
issues.
Tie Negro has heard
about his rights for over one
hundred fifty years; but to
day. he has precious few more
than his ancestors did as
slaves. So he has decided to
stop listening to the talk of
others, and of his own; and
has decided to get out and do
something about it.
One of
the first things was contro
versy.

54 TWO at.

i

I think that we must not
be afraid of controversy or
tension. V.'e in the
civil
rights movement have learned
how to rock the boat, how to
disturb complacent
middle
class people, how to root out
complacency. It is good to
have strong disagreement be
cause from it comes movement
and reaction. Controversy is
the need; it stimulates com
munication and the exchange
of ideas. Rejection once in
awhile is a good thing too.
It forces one to find one's
self, to reexamine the Issues
from a personal viewpoint;
and then to rejoin the com
munity's action.
Tension
leads to resolution, to move
ment; at least, it lets peo
ple know that a living, ful
filling movement is on its
way.
It is equally Important to
get this controversy, this
tension, into print.
S.I.R.
and the other organizations
now have publications of one
sort or another. They should
be used to stir up dialogue,
to stimulate thinking and the

You know, the Anti-Poverty
Program la a perfect example.
Here in San Franclaco we will
get about two or two and onehalf million dollars for an
anti-poverty program. But do
you know that it i n possible
that the middle class people
will reap the greater bene
fit - the people who really
don't need the money, and for
whom the program was not in
tended.
It happens all the
time.
So we must be careful
not to be fooled by deals of
one sort or another which
promise one thing, but ac
tually do another.
The time is now. Decisions
and action must be made now.
Those who have the courage to
be counted must be relied up
on, and the others will have
to be recognized for what
they are - of no help.
We
have all heard the talk of
tomorrow, and tomorrow, and
tomorrow. Yet we are all re
quired to live today. We have
all heard the talk of begin,
and begin, and begin; yet we
find that nothing has been
begun. The beginning must be
now, or there may not be very
much of tomorrow to worry
about.
I sometimes end my talks
with a statement I use when I
run into people who discrimi
nate against me:
"If you consider me irre
sponsible, I'll make myself
responsible
"But if you discriminate
against me because of
my
color, I can only refer you
to God who brought us all
into being."
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(continued from page 1)
it not merety the ferocity of Defendant B 's sentence,
but the disparity between hit treatment and that meted
out to Defendant A . One is ted to suspect, perhaps
unworthity, that n e t may have been * factor, or that
* grotesquety unjust judge was being vindictive for
some other improper reason. A t the te*it, one wonders
whether Defendant A may have been a minor, or
whether Defendant B otherwise bote a heavier responsibitity for the forbidden act - not that the unheard-of
sentence coutd be justified in this fashion But the
truth is that Defendants A and B were consenting adutt
white mates, and that the sentencing judge has a perfectty decent reputation and no past record of medievat
savagery. This was no ordinary miscarriage of justice
The case is more interesting and sadder than that.
ft was tried under a North Carotin* taw copied, with
few modifications, which are themsetves notabte, from
an Engtish statute enacted in i ; ! y That statute, as
sented to by Henry Vttt, made it a fetony punishabte
by death to commit "the vice of buggery." North Carotina copied it in 1 5 3 7 . substituting a euphemism for the
phrase just quoted The statute was made to read in its
entirety as fottows: "A n y person who shat) commit
the abominabte and detestabte crime against nature,
not to be named among Christians, with either man
kind or beast, shatt be adjudged guitty of a fetony, and
shatt suffer death without the benefit of ctergy."
tn i S ; 4 the phrase about Christians and the anach
ronism about the benefits of ctergy were struck, and
1 ; years tater the death penatty was etiminated, and a
punishment of not tess than five nor more than 60
years was prescribed instead.
So the taw stands in North Carotina to this day.
and it has previousty been interpreted to cover feMafio.
However, no sentence exceeding five years seems ever
before to have been imposed under this statute where
the offenders were both adutt mates - at teast the A t
torney Generat of North Carotina was abie to point to
no instance of a higher sentence when requested to do
so in federat court. W h y then the catastrophic retribu
tion visited on Defendant B?

Wort Women's Ctothes
Inquiry indicates that Defendant B was a notorious
character around town, watking about dressed in fe
male ctothes, wearing tong hair, and making a pubtic
nuisance of himsetf. tndeed, he watked into his triat being out on bait at the time - dressed in women's
ctothes. There was nothing to be done untit he com
mitted a provabte overt act, and then evidentty there
was nothing to be done but put him in jait, virtuatty
for the rest o f his tife. Apparentty North Carotina has
no resources other than the statute of Henry VHt, as
appropriate^ modified to meet modern conditions, for

E d i t o r 's n o t e :
H en ry V I I I o f En g
l a n d (G o o d K i n g H a l )
w as
a p r im e e x 
a m p le o f
The R ig h t o f K in g s
- and he
e x e r c is e d
h is r ig h ts
r i g h t up to th e
h i l t . He w a s a w h o r e m o n g e r , a d u l t e r e r ,
w ife b u tc h e r , tr e a c h e r o u s f r i e n d , g lu t-

deating with the soctat probtem and the pubtic nuisanct
- assuming that a North Carotina community 4* entitted to so consider it - represented b y Defendant B
But there are the federat courts Defendant B Med
a petition for habeas corpus before Judge James Brax
ton Craven, of the United States District Court for the
Western District of North Carotina in Ashevitte There
was a hearing at which Defendant B was represented
by court-appointed counset fudge Craven fairty retrotted in shock He found it difficutt. however, under
appticabte precedents, to hotd that a cruet and unusuat
punishment had been inflicted on Defendant B in vtotation o f the Eighth Amendment of the federat Consti
tution And he found it perhaps unnecessary to do so,
since with onty some stight straining an irregutarity
coutd be discovered in Defendant B s triat Counset
who had eartier been appointed for Defendant B in the
state court - other counset - had had onty two daytight
hours in which to prepare a defense The indictment
was handed down on a Monday, counset was appointed
at 4:00 pm . the fottowing Tuesday afternoon, and
triat began at 9:00 a m on Wednesday. Defendant B
had therefore been deprived "of the effective aid and
assistance of counset" And so, on October
tpd i,
Judge Craven ordered that the defendant be reteased,
untess within 60 days North Carotina chose to retry
him. North Carotina, Judge Craven surmised, woutd
very tikety retry Defendant B, and so Judge Craven
ended the opinion with some advice to his state: "Put
ting
[defendant] in the North Carotina prison sys
tem is a tittte tike throwing Brer Rabbit into the briar
patch Most doctors who have studied homosexuatity
agree that prison environment . . . aggravates and
strengthens homosexuat tendencies and provides unexcetted opportunity for homosexuat practices. . . .
"There is some indication of a wittingness to take a
fresh took at the statutes such as that o f Henry V !!!.
. The American Law institute proposes to punish
onty those "deviate sexuat retations" which invotve
force, imposition or corruption o f the young. Votuntary, private homosexuat acts between adutts are
specificatty exctuded. . . .
"ts it not time to redraft a criminat statute first en
acted in
And if so, cannot the criminat taw
draftsmen be hetped by those best informed on the
subject - medicat doctors - in attempting to ctassify of
fenders? ts there any pubtic purpose served by a possibte 60-year maximum or even five-year minimum im
prisonment of the occasionat or one-time homosexuat,
without treatment, and if so, what is it?"
A s Judge Craven foresaw. North Carotina does in
tend to retry Defendant B, probabty this month. There
is no indication, on the other hand, that North Carotina
intends to revise its taw.
At-tXAMOU M . BtCtttL

to n and an
arro gan t b a sta rd .
n ic e to r e c a l l t h a t he r o t t e d
w ith s y p h i l i s .

It
is
and d ie d

A sta tu te
e s t a b lis h e d
d u r in g
h is
r e i g n i n 1 533 s t a t e s t h a t a l l men c o m -

(continued)
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Hitting "tha foul criaa of bugyaria...
with man or baaate...ahall ba ret to
daath." Good Old Hal approvad.
Wtan North Carolina waa founded undor En^liah rula and law, thia atatuta
waa aweetly aaandad to raad:
"Such
criainala ahall bo put to doath with
out banefit of elargy, for a daad not
aantionad by Chriatiana!"
Roaliaing
that "without bonofit of elargy" waa a
littlo rough, tha law waa aaandad in
1%54. fcivlny banafit of elargy and inelu3ing Collation aa a eriaa against
natura.
Than a governor got paaght in bad
with tha wrong aax, and fiftaan yaara
latar, in 1869 (after tha Civil War,
arniea and all lika that thara) oddly
enough, tha puniahaent waa raduead:
froat doath to "not laaa than five
yaara nor aora than aixty".
AInoat a hundrad yaara latar thia
law ia atill in affaot, and ia not apt
to ba ehangad for anothar hundrad
yaara.

POUTtCAL
COMtXMTTEE

In civilized aoeiaty both aantanoaa
writtan about in tha artiela by Mr.
Biekal, wara vieioua; but we do not
liva in a eivilitad aooiaty. Our ayabol of Juatica ia a blindfoldod female
holding balanead aoalea. Sha dooa not
want to aao tha adainiatration of Juatioa.
Balanced aoalee? Hall! If you ara
a homosexual, try to gat juatica! Tha
aoaloa ara alraady waighad againat
you. You aay go to court and ba judged
innocant, but tha buay-baa nawapapara
have alraady reported to tha public.
Tha poliea have oallad your aaployar,
your hoaa, your auapact frianda. Bro
ther, you'd battar out your throat or
taka rafugo in a aouth aaa ialand,
whara you aight not ba conaidarad
queer......but woraa, parhapa whita.
And Aaaurriean.
In that eaaa, they
would roaat and aat you with Engliah
raliah bottlad by Juatioa in 1533.
leave ua drink a toaat to tha fure: To
Good King Hall

COMMUM TY SEKVICCS

The
Political Committee
recantly publiahed a brochure
giving advice to tha Communi
ty, baaad on responses of tha
California politicians to our
quaatlona.
While we were very disap
pointed that only a few of
the eandidatea from whom we
received a favorable reply
won, we have cone to realize
again that we must organize
our votes in order to be ef
fective.
The goal of this committee
is to organize a substantial
block of at least
80,000
votes so that, in the future,
we will be able to elect
those people for office that
will be most effeotlve in
helping us to realize our
alms.
The next election will in
clude vaoanoies on the Board
of Supervisors.
Of course,
we will investigate the can
didates as soon as they are
known;
and, if
possible,
place one of our own people
in the running.

Wow that January la here we
have several well
qualified
people looking for jobs. We
need openings.
If you hear or
know of anything that can help
us find Jobs for wall qualified
members of the Community, pleaae
call MA 6-3233.

BULLEHN
BOARD

Roonmate wanted. Victorian
house, yard, fireplace, furniahed room, good location.
Remember, the most effec Available February 1st. Phone
tive way to gain help for our MA 6-8233. Ad 109.
causes ia to support,
an
masse, those people who are
Girl desires roommate, pre
moat apt to benefit ua.
ferably male, with own bedroom
furniture for own room, to
ahare Potrero area apartment.
$80.00 per month. Phone MA 68233. Ad 110.

SOCtAL
COMMtTTEE

Needed: Pmall studio apart
ment or cottage for single man.
Will pay up to $75.00. Steady,
reliable tenant.
Phone MA 6Tha Fall Frolic was staged 5233. Ad #111.
in the California Hall decor
ated with glittering autumn
Clerical Worker Seeks Job:
leaves and huge bunches of
grapes made out of glistening Young man, excellent typist (70
purple balloons.
Although wpm), bookkeeper, general allthe bar of the California around office worker. Has done
Hall is one of the longest in some free-lance writing and ia
San Francisco, it waa three- looking for work in advertising
or promotion. Phone MA 6-S233.
customer deep from 8 to 2. A Ad
#112.
$28.00 bond waa given as a
door prize.
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mitting "the foul crime of buggerie...
with man or beast*...shall be cut to
death." Good Old Hal approved.
When North Carolina was founded un
der English rule and law, this statute
was sweetly amended to read:
"Such
criminals shall be put to death with
out benefit of clergy, for * deed not
mentioned by Christiansi"
Realizing
that "without benefit of clergy" was a
little rough, the law was amended in
1854. riving benefit of clergy and in
cluding fellation as a crl*e against
nature.
Then a governor got paught in bed
with the wrong sex, and fifteen years
later, in 1869 (after the Civil War,
armies and all like that there) oddly
enough, the punishment was reduced:
from death to "not less than five
years nor more than sixty".
Almost a hundred years later this
law is still in effect, and is not apt
to be changed for another hundred
years.

POUTtCAL

In civilized society both sentences
written about in the article by
Nr.
Bickel, were vicious; but we do not
live in a civilized aociety. Our sym
bol of Justice is a blindfolded female
holding balanced scales. She does not
want to see the administration of Jus
tice.
Balanced scales? Hell! If you are
a homosexual, try to get justice! The
scales are already weighed against
you. You may go to court and be judged
innocent, but the busy-bee newspapers
h?ve already reported to the public.
The police have called your employer,
your home, your suspect friends. Bro
ther, you'd better cut your throat or
take refuge in a south sea island,
where you might not be conaidered
queer..... but worae, perhaps
white.
/nd Ammurrican.
In that ease, they
would roast and eat you with Engliah
relish bottled by Justice in 1533.
leave us drink a toast to the lure: To
Good King Hall

COMMUMtTY SERVtCES

COMMtTTEE
The
Political Committee
recently published a brochure
giving advice to the Communi
ty, baaed on responses of the
California politicians to our
questions.
While we were very disap
pointed that only a few of
the candidates from whom we
received a favorable reply
won, we have come to realize
again that we must organize
our votes in order to be ef
fective .
The goal of this committee
is to organize a substantial
block of at least
50,000
votes so that, in the future,
we will be able to elect
those people for office that
will be most effective in
helping us to realize our
aims.
The next election will in
clude vacancies on the Board
of Supervisors.
Of course,
we will Investigate the can
didates as soon as they are
known;
and, if
possible,
place one of our own people
in the running.

Now that January is here we
have several well
qualified
people looking for jobs. We
need openings.
If you hear or
know of anything that can help
us find jobs for well qualified
members of the Community, please
call MA 6-52??.

Remember, the most effec
tive way to gain help for our
causes is to support,
en
masse, those people who are
most apt to benefit us.

SOCtAL
COMMtTTEE

BULLETM
BOARD
Roommate wanted. Victorian
house, yard, fireplace, fur
nished room, good location.
Available February 1st. Phone
MA 6-5233. Ad 109.
Girl desires roommnte, pre
ferably male, with own bedroom
furniture for own room, to
share Potrero area apartment.
$80.00 per month. Phone MA 65233. Ad 110.

Needed: Pmall studio apart
ment or cottage for single man.
Will pay up to $75.00. Steady,
reliable tenant.
Phone MA 6The Fall Frolic was staged 5233. Ad ^111.
in the California Hall decor
ated with glittering autumn
Clerical Worker Seeks Job:
leaves and huge bunches of
grapes made out of glistening Young man, excellent typist (70
purple balloons.
Although wpm), bookkeeper, general allthe bar of the California around office worker. Has done
Hall is one of the longest in some free-lance writing and is
looking for work in advertising
San Francisco, it was three- or
promotion. Phone MA 6-5233.
customer deep from 8 to 2. A Ad 4112.
$25.00 bond was given as a
door prize.

